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1. Senior class Hrf Harvard university begging the .freshmun cfass to contribute for the senior outing.an an¬

nual event. 2*.U. S. navy's new long distance scout plane,1 which can make a non-stop flight of 2,400 miles., 3.
Lieutenant D'Oisy, French aviator, who is flying from Paris to Tokyo, and perhaps around the world.
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Poincare's Downfall Makes
^or Settlement of the

Troubles of Europe.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD

PREMIER Polncare is out, or will be
on Jun2 I, because of the defeat of

his national ^bloc in the French parlia¬
mentary elections. Some radical, pos¬
sibly M. Herrlott of. Lyons, will form
the n£w cabinet, and the policy of
France toward the settlement of the
reparations dispute with Germany will
be so changed 4hat definite solution of
the problem seems In sight. That Is,
If the German factions that won domi¬
nance in the recent elections will ad¬
here honestly to the Dawes plan. In
that case the new French goV«rnAent
will display a more conciliatory spirit
toward Gfeifnany and may evacuate the
Ruhr entirely.

In Germany the people's party, to
which Chancellor Stresemann belongs,
has formally indorsed the Dawes re¬

port and approved Its acceptance. But
it also agreed that the nationalists
should name the new chancellor, on

condition that the foreign office port¬
folio be given to a people's party man.

The t nationalists, together with the
monarchists, oppose the Dawes plan.
They, of course, rejoiced over the de¬
feat of Polncare, but it may deprive
them of their chief, asset.the French
occupation of the Ruhr, It is believed
in Berlin that Herr H&rgt will be the
next chancellor. .%
The French chamber does *ot meet

until June 3. President Miilerand
will then name the new premier, jvho
may be Brland or Painleve, if Herriot
Is not selected. It is likely .that Mii¬
lerand himself will then resjgp.:, All
those who have opposed Roincare's
policies, Including the British govern¬
ment, were happy .over his downfall,

,but It is a source of anxiety for- the
small nations of central Europe that
have been depending on French sup¬

port. This Uyespeclally true of Ruma¬
nia, which is in daily fear of war^wlth-
Russia over Bessarabia. The 1 rench
radical Socialists, who will have about
124 members in the new chamber, fa¬
vor recognizing soviet Russia regard¬
less of the latter's attitude concerning
the French debt. This prospect is

worrying Germany because ot» her
break with Moscow over the raid on

the Russian trade delegation's head¬

quarters. *

. ^ . ,
German monarchists and national*

,

iats led by General Ludendorff, held a

great celebration of "German Day" in

Halle and incidentally battled with the
communists there, using tanks and
cannon in forming the Red garrison.
There were many casualties and the

communists were utterly routed. Im¬

mediately afte* this occurrence there
were reports that the former kaiser
and his wife had left Holland for Sile¬

sia. This story was not confirmed.
TaDan's government also was over¬

thrown by the popular vote, the lib¬

eral opposition winning 277 of the

464 seats in the new house. ^Premier
Klyoura and his cabinet, however, will

not quit office until after the state

celebration early in JuseoT Prince Re¬

gent Hirohito's wedding.

President Coolidgo successfully ne¬

gotiated one hurdle last week, but

there were other and "

front- of Mm. His ^^ ^e Bur-

sum/ bill increasing pensions
Civil war veterans ami widows was

sustained by the senate by a margin of

just one vote. Voting to override the

veto were 32 Republicans,19 Demo¬

crats, and two Farmer-Labor, while

sustaining the veto were 12 I*ep"b|lc'
ans and 12 Democrats. At first the

veto was beaten, but Senator Harreld
of Oklahoma changed from one side to

the other and the day was-saved for

the President. Senator Bursum said
he would Immediately draft a new

measure which he believed would pass
at this session, the increases provided
being smaller, T The President's disap¬
proval was based on economy.

Veto of the soldiers' bonus bill came

Thursday/ and it was predicted that

both the senate and house would over¬

ride it, though perhaps by narrofr mar-

gins. The President in his message
condemned the measure severely as

against the interests of the whole
people, and asserted that it would
frustrate the tax relief that the coun¬
try desires.
As for the immigration bill, with its

Japanese exclusion provision, the in¬
tention of the President is not known
at this writing. The leaders of bJth
parties in the houle were called to
the White House for a conference In
the hope that postponement of the ex¬

clusion might be arranged, although
congress had rejected that arrange¬
ment.

. Farm relief .legislation Is causing the
Republicans considerable worry*, for
they fear that if some bill to help the
farmers Is npt passed at this session
the Northwest will be lost to them
next November. -The McNary-Haugen
bill Is the first on the list, but It Is
opposed by many members of both
parties and by some members of the
cabinet, though Secretary of Agricul¬
ture Wallace favors -It. This measure

provides for creation of a $200,000,000
export corporation and for elaborate
machinery under which the domestic
price of grain and other products of
the farm would be raised artificially
and maintained at a higher level than
if the domestic price were dependent
on world price for the exportable sur¬

plus.
t

Senator Wheeler of Montana, under
indictment on the charge of having ac¬

cepted money to appear before >a gov-,,
ernment department, was "wholly ex¬

onerated" of the accusation *by the
senate committee appointed to investi¬
gate the case. The committee's report
says .Wheeler did not agree to appear
,hefaTS any government official in be¬
half <ftf Golden Campbell, did not do
stv and did not get paid for doing so.

Senator- Spencer* alone dissented,
bringing in a minority report finding
that the Department ot Justice was

justified in having Mr. Wheeler indict¬
ed Ih this connection it should be
recorded that Attorney General Stone
has abandoned the governmental spy
system and announced that In the fu¬
ture the work of the bureau of Investi¬
gation will be strictly In the line of

aiding the lawyers Of the department
in preparing their cases. All the "dol-
lar-a-jjear men", among whom were

many notables, have been "fired."

Congressman John W. Langley of
Kentucky, tried In Covington on a

charge of conspiracy in, connection
With liquor withdrawals, was found
guilty, denied a new trial and sen¬

tenced to two .years in prison. He an¬

nounced that he would,take an appeal
and that he would not resign tyts seat

In the house. Two of Langley's bo-de¬
fendants pleaded guilty and a third
was convicted, and/ all received the
same sentence.

Judges Wllkerson and Carpenter of

the Federal court In Chicago last

Thursday ruled that President Cool-

idge's pardon of Philip Grossman of

Chicago was void, and ordered United
States Marshal Levy to seize Grossman
at once and put him In the house of

correction. This was a simple liquor
selling case at first, and Grossman was

sentenced to a year in the brideweH
by Judge Landls for contempt of court.
Politicians went to his aid and C. W.
Middlekauf, the government prosecu¬
tor,* recommended a pardon. The whole
case received an airing before the sen¬

ate committee Investigating Harry
Daugherty. » Judges Wllkerson and

Carpenter held that the President has

na power to pardon in contempt cases,

declaring: "Such extension of the ex¬

ecutive power would deal a death blow

to the power . of the Judiciary, and

woald make the executive1 branch the

ultimate source of Justice.
^

Senator Underwood's supporters for

the Democratic presidential nomination
are planning to carry the fight on the

Ku Klux Klan to the floor of the na¬

tional convention. Governor Brandon
of Alabama, who Is to make the speech
putting Underwood before,^e conJ!in'
tlon, will introduce the subject. and If

the resolution* committee does not

adopt a satisfactory plank the Under¬

wood men will present a minority re-

port calling for a reafflrayitloii of tl£
Democratic plank of 1S56. T&*8 *

..That the foundation oftttiU Djnl°^
at States havln* been laid In, and Its,

prosperity, expansion and pre-eminent
example in free government built upon,
entire freedom In matters of religious
concernment, and no respect of per¬
sons In regard to rank or place of
birth, no party can Justly be deemed
national, constitutional, or in accord¬
ance with American principles which
bases its exclusive organization upon
religious opinions and accidental birth¬
place." .- v * .

Democrats who do not wish to an¬

tagonize the Klan in such strongholds
as Indiana nor to lose the strength
that such men as A1 Smith might give
their ticket have thought up a new

combination. This is to nominate
Ralston for the presidency; to per¬
suade Senator Copeland of New York
to resign and take second place on the
ticket, and then to run governor Smith
for the senate.

Georg^ Brennan of Illinois, chief of
the anti-McAdoo leaders, has * chal¬
lenged McAdoo to consent to the abro¬
gation .of the- time-honored ttfo-thlrds
rule, and McAdoo's manager has re¬

plied that if Brennan will miake the
proposal in the contention the Callfor-
nlan will not oppose It. So It may be
the next Democratic nominee will be
selected by a mere majority vote of the
convention. - -

r . ..

.

Major Martin and his mechanic, Ser¬
geant Harvey, of the world circling
squadron of aviators, are safe and on

their way to the United States. Early
in the week word was received from
Martin that they were at Fort Moller
oil the Alaska peninsula, having,
reached that place after a week's wan-

dering across the snow. >Thelr plane
crashed against a mountain In the fog
soon after they left Chlgnlk and was

totally wrecked. The other three planes
have continued on the trip and Major
Martin, still nominally in command of
the expedition, will rejoin them proba¬
bly In Europe for the completion of
the flight. . . .

.

Lieutenant D'OIsy, the French avia¬
tor who is flying around the world
froiq west to east, has reached Indo-
China, and Stuart MacLaren, the Eng¬
lishman, Is in India.

Foreign Minister Tchltcherln of Rus¬
sia and Zinovieff, president of the
third Internationale, should "get to¬

gether." , The former has declared re¬

peatedly that the Russian govern¬
ment Is refraining from propaganda In
other countries, but the latter, in a

statement of what the Communists
have

. accomplished In the past year,
makes these claims: .

Russian money and propaganda and
leadership are entirely responsible for
the great Communist gains In Germany,
where the Communist vote was ln-

creasejl sevenfold at the recent elec¬
tion. He says this Is Moscow's big¬
gest vl^ory In years.
The sovlets paved the way for a la¬

bor government In England. "Prime
Minister MacDonald Is a pure^ppor-
tunist," adds M. Zinovieff, but labor
maintains Its step towards communism
in England.
The Communist party claims vast

gains In India and China, and Is now

one of the big parties In Japan,
"thanks to the soviet government"

The naval oil commission named by
the President has condemned the prac*
tice of exchanging oil for tank con¬

struction, ,as provided In the leases
which Secretaries Denby and Fall
made to Doheny and Sinclair. The
commission says: "The oil that now

remains under governmental control,
or that can be brought under such con¬

trol, must be treasured not for Its mar¬

ket value, especially in these days Qt
tow prices, but for Its emergency value
at some future date.

"Considerable funds will be needed
tq provide adequate tankage, consid¬
erable more to purcbose oil to lltl
those tanks, and still more funds to

test and develop possible additional
reserves. WIthont money the existing
reserves can neither be adequately
protected nor. fully utilized.
"Whatever may be the outcome of

litigation now pending, in the prosecu¬
tion of which government agencies are

co-operating, the commission bases Its
immediate recommendations for. ad¬
ministrative action upon the broad
principle of preserving tor the nary as

much as possible of the navy's oil re¬

serve until the navy's peed is most
urgent." .

'
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Points on Tree Planting

in City Gitien in Bulletin
A new Farmers' Bulletin, No. 1208,

"Trees for Town and City Streets,"
by F. L. Mulford, horticulturist, issued
by the United States Department of
Agriculture, describes in detail the va¬
rious oaks for street use in different
regions, as well as about 100 other
trees or varieties. Elins are given sec¬
ond place in desirability for city
streets, and sycamores third. Maples
are considered less desirable than has
been generally supposed. Except the
Lombardy poplar most varieties of
poplar are not recommended. "

Before ornamental tree-planting for
town or 'city streets is undertaken, a

number of Important points must be
given attention. Trees native to one

part of the United States may not
thrive In another rqgion. .Some trees
are objectionable because their roots

penetrate defective sewers, white oth¬
ers grow their roots so near the sur¬
face that they have a tendency to
heave or crack sidewalks. \ Jt
Only vigorous trees that will with¬

stand the dust and smoke of a city
should be planted to ornament the
streets. The root system should be
Ifardy, not easily affected by unusual
soil conditions, by restricted feeding
areas, or by root pruning In case street
Improvements are made. The shape
of the top of the tree when full:grown
should be suited to the width of the
street. The foliage should not be too
dense, and should be of a pleasing tex¬
ture and color.
-.Where there Is a lack of sunshine

in winter It is desirable to admit all
the light possible by using only de¬
ciduous trees. The bulletin gives a

table showing the differences in fall
coloring and the date of dropping of
all foliage. Narrow streets. It Is point¬
ed out, should be planted with tall,
slender trees like the Lombardy pop¬
lar or srhall trees. Broad streets may
be planted with spreading, trees.

In the heart of a city, where the
greatest difficulty is experienced in
getting trees to grow, the ailanthus
will probably thrive wjien nearly all
other kinds, fail. The sycamore and
the London plane .are also good. The
Carolina poplar will frequently grow
in such places, and Its use may some-

timefi be warranted. Consultation with
the nearest state agrieultural expert-

, nient station or with the United States
Department of Agriculture would be
advisable before deciding upon ex¬

tensive tr^e-planting.

Tenant$' Daserrent Garage '

No American moto. 1st who lias driv¬
en In the busy district of any big city
has failed to realize the seriousness
of the parking problem which the tre¬

mendous popularity of the motor car

{ias created in recent years. Streets,
laid out before motor vehicles were

dreamed of, prove utterly Inadequate
for accommodating the cars which the
public would like to park in the busi¬
ness district. That some solution
most bfc found at an early day is man¬

ifest. Of peculiar Interest, therefore,
Is the practical solution which has
been worked out by the management
of a new office building in Los Angeles
housing thousands of persons, a large
number of whom use motor cars. Not

only has provision been made for ten¬
ants of the building, but for patrons
of these tenants as well, thereby giv¬
ing occupants of this big structure a

decided advantage over those in eth¬
er .buildings.
v In the construction of this sky¬
scraper an underground garage| was

built at the rear of the lot and adjoin¬
ing the office building. This fireproof
storage space accommodates nearly
200 cars and Is reached from the
street by broad ramps. Stalls In the

garage rent ^or $20 per month. Here
a moderate temperature oljjalns at all
times and a car and Its contents are

safe from exposure to the elements

and also from thieves..Popular Me-
chanios..' - v/ .

*
.

Haw to Figure Repair Coata
One of the most complete and con¬

cise paragraphs eve# printed for the
advice of the prospective home owner

regarding maintenance costs und ex¬

pense* of home ownership appears in

the recently issued pamphlet titled
.How to Own Your Own Home,** pre¬
pared by the division of building and
housing, Department of Commerce. It
advises: <f*

"In addition to payments on princi¬
pal and interest on a home, allowance
must be made for some or all of the
following expenses: (a) Renewals and
repairs, (b) property tax pnd special
assessments, (c) insurance- (d) Water
tax or rent, (e) accessories and (f).
Improvements. , In addition to the
above, some owners add 1* the In¬

terest which they would otherwise re¬

ceive on the amount of their cash pay-
.ment or equity." *

- *.' ' ' w

Jay Walking Ordered
In many large cities pedestrians are

subject to arrest for crossing Streets

except,,, at regular crossings. In

Greece/, ftowevef, at stated Interval?
|uy walking has been Requested by the j
authorities. This was wheftetAt' the
town became crowded with refugees ?
find their; regular citizens were asked
to jay walk- 'to avoid rubbing against
the crowds of refugees" who were sus¬

pected of parrying typhus germs. Thi
sidewalks swarmed with women and
children pegging charity.

.
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It pays to take time to think.

Say 4 4Bayer Aspirin )>

h
INSIST! Unless you see the
"Bayer Cross" on tablets you
are not getting the genuine
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by
millions and prescribed by phy¬
sicians for 24 years.

Accept only a

>ackage
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"Well, strong-
just DID FINE"

What a Missouri Lady Who Suf¬
fered From Weakness and

Nervousness Says About
Taking CarduL

Matthews, Mo.."Before the birth
of my little girl," Mrs. Lena Standi,
of this place, recently stated, "I was

so weak In my back and sides I
couldn't go about I was too weak to
stand up or do any work.

"1 felt like my baci: was coming in
two. I lost weight. 1 didn't eat any¬
thing much and was so resiles* I
couldn't sleep nights.
VMy mother used to take Calidul, so

I sent to get It. I was Improving
«ft;er my first bottle. tCardul Is cer-

talhly a great help for nervousness
antl weak back. I took six bottles of
Cnirdui and by thqp I was well and
strong, just did fine from then on.

Curdul helped me so much.
Many thousands of women have

been saved from needless suffering
and 111 health beAiuse they have
learned the value of Cardui, either
from their mothers, as In the case of
Mrs.- Stanell, or fi*om experienced
wpmen friends and relatives.
' jOther women, who have had no one

to advise them, can find out for them¬
selves what a great help It can be to

them In building up and strengthen¬
ing run-down systems, by simply giv¬
ing Cardui a fair trial.
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